
Statutory guidance: SR2009 No 8:
management of inert wastes and
unpolluted soil at mines and quarries

Updated: Added to ‘details’ section: You can apply online for most standard
rules environmental permits.

Standard rules guidance to allow the operator to undertake mining waste
operations in respect of inert extractive waste and unpolluted soil on the
site of a mine or quarry.

These rules do not allow any point source emissions to air, water or land
from the mining waste operations.

You can apply online for most standard rules environmental permits.

Apply for a standard rules environmental permit.

Detailed guide: Information to help
boaters on the River Wye

Updated: Update to both upstream and downstream access information

The River Wye is 251km long. It drains a catchment containing a rich and
varied landscape spanning the Welsh and English borders. It rises in the
uplands of mid Wales, flowing past the towns of Rhayader, Builth Wells, Hay-
on-Wye, Hereford, Ross-on-Wye and Monmouth, entering the Severn Estuary at
Chepstow.

The Environment Agency is the navigation authority for the River Wye, from
Hay to Bigsweir Bridge. Navigation on the tidal Wye, below Bigsweir, is the
responsibility of Gloucester Harbour Trustees.

The Wye Navigation Advisory Committee meets in spring and autumn, helping to
maintain sustainable recreation and navigation on the River Wye.

For details of the committee and a copy of approved minutes, please email
wye-navigation@environment-agency.gov.uk.

http://www.government-world.com/statutory-guidance-sr2009-no-8-management-of-inert-wastes-and-unpolluted-soil-at-mines-and-quarries/
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http://www.government-world.com/statutory-guidance-sr2009-no-8-management-of-inert-wastes-and-unpolluted-soil-at-mines-and-quarries/
https://www.gov.uk/guidance/apply-for-a-standard-rules-environmental-permit
http://www.government-world.com/detailed-guide-information-to-help-boaters-on-the-river-wye/
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River access for boaters
Boaters have confirmed legal access on the River Wye between Hay-on-Wye and
Chepstow (where the River Wye enters the Severn Estuary). Upstream of Hay-on-
Wye there are a number of negotiated access points.

Access upstream of Hay Bridge

there is no confirmed legal right of navigation upstream of Hay Bridge
access to navigate the upper Wye is disputed
there are two arrangements to help facilitate shared access and river
use between anglers and paddlers; please refer to the Wye & Usk
Foundation website and the Canoe Wye website for further details
much of the upper Wye isn’t recommended for beginners, or boaters who
don’t have considerable experience of white water; please read the
available guides before paddling
it is recommended that you check and if necessary obtain permission from
the owner(s) of the riverbed along your route before you access the
river

Access downstream of Hay Bridge

the public right of navigation doesn’t give an absolute right of access
to the river bank downstream of Hay Bridge, except in an emergency, or
to prevent one
other than at accepted public sites or where there is public access to
the river bank, you should get permission from the owner of the
riverbank/surrounding land before you launch or land your boat
any use of the banks must be not only incidental to your navigation, but
also reasonable and considerate to the needs of landowners and other
users
permission is needed to camp or picnic on the banks or neighbouring
fields

River Wye event calendar 2018
There may be river restrictions around each event.

If you are participating in an event make sure you’re aware of the Wye Code
of Conduct; a guide to using the river without reducing the enjoyment of
others or damaging the environment:

Date Event Organiser
Sunday 16
September

A Trust Riverfest Qualifier –
all waters

Hereford and District
Angling Association

Sunday 23
September

Monmouth Autumn Head at
Monmouth Rowing Club Monmouth Rowing Club

Sunday 23
September

Wild Wye Swim – Lydbrook to
Symonds Yat

Severn Area Rescue
Association

Sunday 30
September

J Burrows Charity Match – all
club waters

Hereford and District
Angling Association

http://www.wyeuskfoundation.org/
http://www.wyeuskfoundation.org/
https://www.canoewales.com/touring-rivers-1
https://www.gov.uk/guidance/river-wye-conditions-closures-and-restrictions
https://www.gov.uk/guidance/river-wye-conditions-closures-and-restrictions


Date Event Organiser

Sunday 7 October Winter League – Belmont Hereford and District
Angling Association

Friday 12 October Under 25’s 2 Day Festival Hereford and District
Angling Association

Saturday 13
October Under 25’s 2 Day Festival Hereford and District

Angling Association
Saturday 13
October Slalom at Symonds Yat rapids Cheltenham Canoe Club

Sunday 14 October Slalom at Symonds Yat rapids Cheltenham Canoe Club

Sunday 28 October 56th Wye Championship on
River Wye at all club waters

Hereford and District
Angling Association

Sunday 4 November Winter League – Belmont Hereford and District
Angling Association

Monday 5 November Bonfire and Fireworks night
at Monmouth Rowing Club Rotary Club of Monmouth

Wednesday 7
November

Hereford 3 Day Festival –
Belmont

Hereford and District
Angling Association

Thursday 8
November

Hereford 3 Day Festival –
Belmont

Hereford and District
Angling Association

Friday 9 November Hereford 3 Day Festival –
Belmont

Hereford and District
Angling Association

Saturday 17
November

Angling Trust Riverfest Final
– Belmont

Hereford and District
Angling Association

Sunday 18
November

Angling Trust Riverfest Final
– Belmont

Hereford and District
Angling Association

Saturday 24
November

Angling Trust Riverfest Final
– Belmont (reserve date)

Hereford and District
Angling Association

Sunday 25
November

Angling Trust Riverfest Final
– Belmont (reserve date)

Hereford and District
Angling Association

Sunday 9 December Monmouth Winter Head at
Monmouth Rowing Club Monmouth Rowing Club

Sunday 2 December Winter League at Belmont Hereford and District
Angling Association

Sunday 16
December Winter League at Belmont Hereford and District

Angling Association

If you are planning an event or know of an event which isn’t on the
Environment Agency calendar, please email wye-navigation@environment-
agency.gov.uk.

If you would like more information about an event please contact the event
organiser:

Organisation Contact email

Canoe Camping Club
Tim Wheeler,
01302 851316 /
07528 373387

holidaymeet@canoecampingclub.co.uk

Cheltenham Canoe
Club Alison Longhurst yatslalom@cheltenhamcanoeclub.com

mailto:wye-navigation@environment-agency.gov.uk
mailto:wye-navigation@environment-agency.gov.uk
http://www.canoecampingclub.co.uk/
mailto:holidaymeet@canoecampingclub.co.uk
http://www.canoeslalom.co.uk/
http://www.canoeslalom.co.uk/
mailto:yatslalom@cheltenhamcanoeclub.com


Organisation Contact email
Committee for
Herefordshire
Amateur Rafters

Mrs P C Hales,
07977 388120 phales@horizontraining.org.uk

Hereford and
District Angling
Association

John Pembridge,
01432 359 701 johnpembridge@talktalk.net

Hereford Kayak
Club

Tony Spencer or
Andrew Wibmer

spencertony1951@gmail.com
andrewwibmer@hotmail.com

Hereford River
Carnival

Mrs P C Hales,
07977 388120 phales@horizontraining.org.uk

Hereford Rowing
Club 01432 273915 hrcsectretary@btconnect.com

Leicester Outdoor
Persuits Centre

Andy Oughton,
07929 196 569 andy@soarpaddler.co.uk

Madsat Raft Race
Madsat Raft
Team, 07935
204176

 

Monmouth Rowing
Club

Eric Froggatt,
01600 772799 or
07810 483466

regatta@monmouthrc.org.uk

Monmouth School
Sports Club Iain MacDonald I.MacDonald@monmouthschool.org

Monmouth
Triathalon Club

Richard
Newhouse, 07584
287887

richardnewhouse42@gmail.com

Open Canoe
Association

Andy Oughton,
07929 196569 andy@soarpaddler.co.uk

PaddlePlus Canoe
Club

Andy Oughton,
07929 196 569 andy@soarpaddler.co.uk

Ross Rowing Club Niki Ryan chairman@rossrowingclub.co.uk

Rotary Club of
Monmouth

Contact for Walk
the Wye and
Bonfire and
Fireworks –
Norman Williams,
01291 680 016.
Contact for
Monmouth Raft
Race – David
Forbes, 01600
712 665

monmouthrotaryclub@gmail.com or
monmouthraftrace@sky.com

Severn Area Rescue
Association, Wild
Wye Swim

Richard
Newhouse, 07584
287887

richardnewhouse42@gmail.com

Wye Float 2018 Matthew Taylor,
07784 281525 wyefloat@gmail.com

http://www.wyeriverchallenge.com/
http://www.wyeriverchallenge.com/
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mailto:phales@horizontraining.org.uk
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Canoe facilities
To help you plan and enjoy your canoe trip on the River Wye the Environment
Agency produced a detailed guide to the River Wye, Canoeists’ guide to the
River Wye or you can buy a hard copy online or in bookshops near the River
Wye. Updates for the 2009 and 2011 editions of the canoeists guide are
available online Updates to Canoeists’ guide to the River Wye, July 2012

The guide contains practical information to help plan your journey,
featuring:

a series of 12 maps, based on Ordnance Survey data
navigation and recreational advice
health and safety guidelines
where you can launch and land
river grades for the Wye
tourist information on local parking, refreshments, camping, useful
addresses and telephone numbers
Code of Conduct for the River Wye

The Environment Agency are indebted to Ron and Ruth Shoesmith who wrote
previous editions of this guide and to the late Allen Greenhill who was the
co-author of the first edition in 1968 and the inspiration behind its
publication. The Environment Agency would also like to thank the local access
officers of the British Canoe Union and the Welsh Canoeing Association, who
provided advice on the contents of this guide.

Every effort has been made to ensure that the information contained in this
guide is accurate. No liability can be accepted for any errors, inaccuracies
or omissions. In particular, readers should note that details such as land
ownership, camp sites and landing places can change

Detailed guide: Packaging waste:
become a packaging producer compliance
scheme (PCS)

Updated: Added link to the Environment Agency 2018 monitoring plan.

PCSs provide a service for packaging producers. The producers join a scheme
as members. For a charge, the PCS takes on their packaging producer legal
obligations.

https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/wye-canoe-canoeists-guide-to-the-river-wye
https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/wye-canoe-canoeists-guide-to-the-river-wye
https://www.gov.uk/government/uploads/system/uploads/attachment_data/file/427634/English_Wye_canoe_guide_updates_270612.pdf
http://www.government-world.com/detailed-guide-packaging-waste-become-a-packaging-producer-compliance-scheme-pcs/
http://www.government-world.com/detailed-guide-packaging-waste-become-a-packaging-producer-compliance-scheme-pcs/
http://www.government-world.com/detailed-guide-packaging-waste-become-a-packaging-producer-compliance-scheme-pcs/


Packaging PCS: apply for approval
If your business is in England you need to contact the Environment Agency to
apply for approval to operate a PCS.

If your business is in:

Wales, Natural Resources Wales approves
Scotland, the Scottish Environment Protection Agency approves
Northern Ireland, the Northern Ireland Environment Agency approves

Approved or appropriate person
You must be an approved or appropriate person to:

sign applications for PCS approval and registration
submit data and declaration of compliance statements

The approved or appropriate person must be one of these legal entities:

a director or company secretary of a company registered in the UK
a partner in a partnership
an individual operating as a sole trader
a person who has control or management of the business

Use the delegation of approved/appropriate person form if you want to
delegate your function to another person. Sign the form and send it to your
environmental regulator.

PCS registration
Once approved you need to get an account set up on the National Packaging
Waste Database (NPWD) so you can register your PCS.

If your business is in England email packaging@environment-agency.gov.uk to
get a login.
If your business is in Wales, Scotland or Northern Ireland you need to ask
for a login from your relevant environmental regulator.

You must:

register your PCS and members details in NPWD by 15 April each year
provide full details of the agreement for the constitution of the PCS
including any rules or regulations the members must follow
provide a statement of the PCS policies, which should include:

details of the steps it will take to increase the use of recycled
packaging waste in the manufacture of products or materials
supplied by its members
the methods by which packaging waste will be recovered and recycled
through the scheme
information about the steps the user or consumer may take to help
the PCS apply these methods

https://www.gov.uk/guidance/packaging-waste-become-a-packaging-producer-compliance-scheme-pcs#EA
https://www.gov.uk/guidance/packaging-waste-become-a-packaging-producer-compliance-scheme-pcs#Wales
https://www.gov.uk/guidance/packaging-waste-become-a-packaging-producer-compliance-scheme-pcs#SEPA
https://www.gov.uk/guidance/packaging-waste-become-a-packaging-producer-compliance-scheme-pcs#NIEA
https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/form-delegation-of-approvedappropriate-person
https://www.gov.uk/guidance/packaging-waste-become-a-packaging-producer-compliance-scheme-pcs#ER
mailto:packaging@environment-agency.gov.uk
https://www.gov.uk/guidance/packaging-waste-become-a-packaging-producer-compliance-scheme-pcs#ER


pay the appropriate fee

When you submit your registration the relevant environmental regulator will
assess your application. They may ask you for more information. You will be
notified of the decision within 28 days.

Conditions of the approval
To get your PCS approved and to maintain your approval, you must:

complete the registration template provided by your environmental
regulator
ensure all of your members’ data is correct

provide resources to your members so they can meet their Consumer
Information Obligation (CIO), including access to information on their
role in reuse, recycling and recovery of packaging and packaging waste;
return, collection and recovery systems; the meaning of recycling and
recovery symbols and the latest waste strategy guidance

meet your members’ recycling and recovery obligations
ensure you have acquired sufficient electronic packaging recovery notes
(ePRNs) and electronic packaging export recovery notes (ePERNs) to meet
your members recycling and recovery targets
submit a yearly statement of compliance confirming how you’ve met your
member’s obligations and CIO
keep records for 4 years

Penalties for non-compliance
You must comply with the conditions of approval of your registration.

If you don’t, your environmental regulator may withdraw your approval and
cancel your registration.

See the Environment Agency monitoring plan which sets out how they’ll check
businesses are complying each year.

If you fail to comply you may face prosecution under criminal law. In England
and Wales there are also civil penalties available. These include:

fixed penalty fines for minor offences
higher fines for a more serious offence
an enforcement undertaking – an offer, formally accepted by your
environmental regulator that redresses the impact of your non-compliance

Contact the environmental regulators

England

Telephone: 03708 506 506

https://www.gov.uk/guidance/packaging-producer-responsibilities#packaging-producer-charges
https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/packaging-producer-responsibility-monitoring-plan-2018
https://www.gov.uk/guidance/packaging-waste-become-a-packaging-producer-compliance-scheme-pcs#ER


Email: packaging@environment-agency.gov.uk

Producer Responsibility Regulatory Services (PRRS)

Environment Agency

Quadrant 2

99 Parkway Avenue

Parkway Business Park

Sheffield

S9 4WF

Wales

Telephone: 0300 065 3096

Email: packaging@naturalresourceswales.gov.uk

Producer Responsibility Unit

Natural Resources Wales

Rivers House

St Mellons Business Park

St Mellons

Cardiff

CF3 0EY

Scotland

Email: producer.responsibility@sepa.org.uk

Telephone: 07786 457700

Scottish Environment Protection Agency (SEPA)

Producer Compliance and Waste Shipment Unit

Strathallan House

mailto:packaging@environment-agency.gov.uk
mailto:packaging@naturalresourceswales.gov.uk
mailto:producer.responsibility@sepa.org.uk


Castle Business Park

Stirling

FK9 4TZ

Northern Ireland

Telephone: 028 9056 9387

Email: packaging@daera-ni.gov.uk

Producer Responsibility Unit

Northern Ireland Environment Agency

Klondyke Building

Cromac Avenue

Gasworks Business Park

Lower Ormeau Road

Belfast

BT7 2JA

Legislation and regulations
See packaging and packaging waste legislation and regulations:

Packaging and Packaging Waste European Directive (94/62/EC)
Producer Responsibility Obligations (Packaging Waste) Regulations 2007
Producer Responsibility Obligations (Packaging Waste) (Amendment)
Regulations 2008
Producer Responsibility Obligations (Packaging Waste) (Amendment No. 2)
Regulations 2008
Producer Responsibility Obligations (Packaging Waste) (Amendment)
Regulations 2010
Producer Responsibility Obligations (Packaging Waste) (Amendment)
Regulations 2012
Producer Responsibility Obligations (Packaging Waste) (Amendment)
Regulations 2013
Producer Responsibility Obligations (Packaging Waste) (Miscellaneous
Amendments) Regulations 2016
Packaging (Essential Requirements) Regulations

mailto:packaging@daera-ni.gov.uk
http://ec.europa.eu/environment/waste/packaging/index_en.htm
http://www.legislation.gov.uk/uksi/2007/871/contents/made
http://www.legislation.gov.uk/uksi/2008/413/contents/made
http://www.legislation.gov.uk/uksi/2008/413/contents/made
http://www.legislation.gov.uk/uksi/2008/1941/contents/made
http://www.legislation.gov.uk/uksi/2008/1941/contents/made
http://www.legislation.gov.uk/uksi/2010/2849/contents/made
http://www.legislation.gov.uk/uksi/2010/2849/contents/made
http://www.legislation.gov.uk/uksi/2012/3082/contents/made
http://www.legislation.gov.uk/uksi/2012/3082/contents/made
http://www.legislation.gov.uk/uksi/2013/1857/contents/made
http://www.legislation.gov.uk/uksi/2013/1857/contents/made
http://www.legislation.gov.uk/ukdsi/2016/9780111142431
http://www.legislation.gov.uk/ukdsi/2016/9780111142431
http://www.legislation.gov.uk/all?title=Essential%20Requirements


Detailed guide: Packaging waste: apply
to be an accredited reprocessor or
exporter

Updated: Added link to the Environment Agency 2018 monitoring plan.

Accredited reprocessors or exporters recycle or recover packaging waste
discarded by UK businesses and households. They generate electronic packaging
recovery notes (ePRNs) and electronic packaging export recovery notes
(ePERNs), also known as evidence notes.

Packaging producers, or packaging producer compliance schemes (PCSs) on
behalf of their members, obtain ePRNs and ePERNs to meet their recycling and
recovery targets. The notes are evidence they’ve met their recycling and
recovery obligation.

Check if you can apply for accreditation
You must have a UK presence with a UK address for receiving your business
communication.

You must:

recover or recycle UK sourced packaging waste
export UK sourced packaging waste for recovery or recycling

When you reprocess the waste into a new product or material it must be of
beneficial use and need no further processing, except where the end of waste
test is met.

See the processes you can get accreditation for.

Application dates
The accreditation year is from 1 January until 31 December. You must submit
your application by 30 September for your accreditation to start on the
following 1 January (subject to approval).

You may apply any time during the year but it may take up to 12 weeks to
determine your application. Your accreditation start date may be later than 1
January but will always end on 31 December.

You cannot issue evidence notes on any packaging waste you received or
exported before your accreditation start date.

http://www.government-world.com/detailed-guide-packaging-waste-apply-to-be-an-accredited-reprocessor-or-exporter/
http://www.government-world.com/detailed-guide-packaging-waste-apply-to-be-an-accredited-reprocessor-or-exporter/
http://www.government-world.com/detailed-guide-packaging-waste-apply-to-be-an-accredited-reprocessor-or-exporter/
https://www.gov.uk/guidance/turn-your-waste-into-a-new-non-waste-product-or-material#meet-the-end-of-waste-test
https://www.gov.uk/guidance/turn-your-waste-into-a-new-non-waste-product-or-material#meet-the-end-of-waste-test
https://www.gov.uk/guidance/packaging-waste-apply-to-be-an-accredited-reprocessor-or-exporter#Packaging-waste


Charges for accreditation application
UK reprocessors must apply and pay a fee for each site. Exporters must apply
and pay one fee for the company. The fee includes all the waste materials
included in an application.

The amount you pay depends on the weight of ePRNs and ePERNs you plan to
issue for the UK packaging waste you recycle or export for recycling in the
compliance year. The annual fee is:

£505 if you plan to issue 400 tonnes or less of ePRNs or ePERNs – you’ll
be classed as a small accredited reprocessor or exporter
£2,616 if you plan to issue more than 400 tonnes of ePRNs or ePERNs –
you’ll be classed as a large reprocessor or exporter

You must total up the weight of all the materials you will issue ePRNs or
ePERNs on to determine if you’re a small or large reprocessor or exporter.
For example, if you’re an exporter and you issue 200 tonnes of paper ePERNs
and 201 tonnes of plastic ePERNs, you’re a large reprocessor or exporter.

If you pay the lower charge but you then issue ePRNs or ePERNs for more than
400 tonnes during the compliance year, you’ll have to pay the balance of
£2,111 within 28 days of issuing the ePRN or ePERN for the 401st tonne of
packaging waste. If you do not pay the additional fee any additional evidence
you issue may be made void and your accreditation may be cancelled.

Exporters can apply with no overseas reprocessing sites and add them once
accredited. For each batch of extra overseas sites you add you must pay £85
for the first overseas reprocessor and £35 for each additional site.

Apply for accreditation
Apply online using the National Packaging Waste Database (NPWD).

Reprocessors must submit an application for each site. Each reprocessing site
is accredited separately. An accreditation can cover multiple materials.

Exporters can submit an application with none, one or multiple overseas
reprocessing sites. Sites can be added after accreditation with the
appropriate payment.

Step 1

If you do not already have a login, request a user name and password from the
environmental regulator of the UK country your main place of business is
based.

Step 2

Log in to NPWD and specify the type of accreditation you’re applying for,
reprocessor or exporter. You can submit multiple applications. Complete the
online form. You do not have to complete it in one session, you can save and

http://npwd.environment-agency.gov.uk/
https://www.gov.uk/guidance/packaging-waste-apply-to-be-an-accredited-reprocessor-or-exporter#ER


reopen to fully complete another time.

Step 3

Upload supporting documents. Reprocessors need to upload a business plan,
sampling and inspection plan and details of the recovery and recycling
processes used. Exporters need to upload a business plan, sampling and
inspection plan and evidence that the site to which the waste is being
exported meets the same environmental standards as those in the EU. This is
known as ‘broadly equivalent’, see the guidance on what information to
provide in your documents.

Step 4

Pay the correct accreditation fee to the appropriate environmental regulator.

Payments
You can pay via BACS transfer, credit card over the phone or post a cheque.
Contact your environmental regulator for payment details.

Bank transfer (for example BACS/CHAPS) – England

To transfer your fee use these details:

company name: Environment Agency
bank: RBS/Natwest, London Corporate Service Centre, CPB Services, 2nd
floor, 280 Bishopsgate, London EC2M 4RB
sort code: 60-70-80
account number: 10014411
account name: EA RECEIPTS
reference: PR/PK/REP/ (reprocessor) or PR/PK/EXP/ (exporter) plus an
identifier, such as your company name or NPWD code

Contact the UK environmental regulators

England – the Environment Agency

Email: packaging@environment-agency.gov.uk

Telephone 03708 506 506*

Northern Ireland – Northern Ireland Environment Agency

Email: packaging@daera-ni.gov.uk

Telephone: 028 9056 9338*

Scotland – Scottish Environment Protection Agency

Email: producer.responsibility@sepa.org.uk

https://www.gov.uk/guidance/packaging-waste-apply-to-be-an-accredited-reprocessor-or-exporter#BE
https://www.gov.uk/guidance/packaging-waste-apply-to-be-an-accredited-reprocessor-or-exporter#Information-you-must-provide
https://www.gov.uk/guidance/packaging-waste-apply-to-be-an-accredited-reprocessor-or-exporter#Information-you-must-provide
https://www.gov.uk/guidance/packaging-waste-apply-to-be-an-accredited-reprocessor-or-exporter#ER
mailto:packaging@environment-agency.gov.uk
mailto:packaging@daera-ni.gov.uk
mailto:producer.responsibility@sepa.org.uk


Telephone: 01786 457700*

Wales – Natural Resources Wales

Email: packaging@naturalresourceswales.gov.uk

Telephone: 0300 065 3096*

*Find information on call charges

Information you must provide
Check that the material you reprocess or export for reprocessing is UK
sourced packaging waste. This will be verified during an audit. See the
packaging definition guidance.

Reprocessors

You must provide and keep details and proof of:

the packaging waste being UK sourced
your capability of reprocessing it by the end of the following calendar
year
the type of business it comes from
the type and the weight of the specific material you’re applying for
accreditation to reprocess
the reprocessing method being as efficient as possible and the end-
product having a beneficial use
how you’ll keep your records to allow for a full audit, including to
where you supplied the end product
your compliance with a national or site specific protocol (agreed set
percentages) if applicable
your compliance with an Agency Agreed Industry Grade (AAIG) if
applicable

Exporters

You can export from more than one site but you must own the UK sourced
packaging waste at the time you export it or have transferred ownership to
the overseas site. It must go to the overseas reprocessing site you name in
your application, or to the Organisation for Economic Co-operation and
Development (OECD) or European Union (EU) country listed in your application.
It must be exported for reprocessing overseas and not for disposal.

If you’re brokering the waste or acting as a dealer you must be registered as
a waste broker or dealer. You may only register as an exporter if you’re the
last owner of the waste in the UK.

You cannot issue evidence against the shipment until we’ve approved the
overseas reprocessing site. You must provide and keep details and proof of:

the packaging waste being UK sourced

mailto:packaging@naturalresourceswales.gov.uk
https://www.gov.uk/call-charges
https://www.gov.uk/guidance/packaging-producer-responsibilities#Packaging-definition
https://www.gov.uk/turn-your-waste-into-a-new-non-waste-product-or-material
https://www.gov.uk/turn-your-waste-into-a-new-non-waste-product-or-material
https://www.gov.uk/guidance/packaging-waste-apply-to-be-an-accredited-reprocessor-or-exporter#Agreed-set-percentages
https://www.gov.uk/guidance/packaging-waste-apply-to-be-an-accredited-reprocessor-or-exporter#AAIG
http://www.oecd.org/about/membersandpartners/list-oecd-member-countries.htm
http://www.oecd.org/about/membersandpartners/list-oecd-member-countries.htm
https://www.gov.uk/eu-eea
https://www.gov.uk/waste-carrier-or-broker-registration
https://www.gov.uk/waste-carrier-or-broker-registration


the type of business it comes from
the weight you export such as by load or container
where you’ll export from
who owns the material at time of export
nature of the material such as type and form
who you’re exporting it to
the end product having a beneficial use and meeting the end of waste
test
how you intend to keep your records
compliance with a national or site specific protocol if applicable
compliance with an AAIG if applicable

You need to provide access to export documentation to prove that the material
reached or has been accepted by the overseas reprocessing site. For example,
a valid contract or completed Annex VII form.

If exporting outside of the EU or OECD countries you must:

meet ‘broadly equivalent’ standards
keep to the Waste Shipments Regulation

Documentation for more than one accreditation

If you’re a reprocessor and have applied for accreditation for more than one
site, you must:

keep all documents and records for each site separate
record on NPWD if you transfer packaging waste between sites

You can have a single business plan but you must have a section for each site
and state for each:

your collecting and sorting arrangements
how you’ll develop your business to deal with more waste
what type of materials you reprocess

If you’re an exporter and have applied for accreditation for more than one
material, you can have one business plan. The plan must have a section on
each material stating the expected ePERN revenue and the category of
investment.

Business plan

Reprocessors and exporters must upload a business plan. It must include:

measurable targets for the volume of packaging waste you’ll reprocess or
export for reprocessing
an income forecast from issuing evidence notes
how you’ll reinvest this money and contribute to increasing amounts of
UK packaging waste recycling – we may ask you to provide evidence of
this

https://www.gov.uk/guidance/turn-your-waste-into-a-new-non-waste-product-or-material#meet-the-end-of-waste-test
https://www.gov.uk/guidance/turn-your-waste-into-a-new-non-waste-product-or-material#meet-the-end-of-waste-test
https://www.gov.uk/guidance/packaging-waste-apply-to-be-an-accredited-reprocessor-or-exporter#Agreed-set-percentages
https://www.gov.uk/guidance/packaging-waste-apply-to-be-an-accredited-reprocessor-or-exporter#AAIG
http://www.oecd.org/about/membersandpartners/list-oecd-member-countries.htm
https://www.gov.uk/guidance/packaging-waste-apply-to-be-an-accredited-reprocessor-or-exporter#BE
https://www.gov.uk/guidance/importing-and-exporting-waste
http://www.legislation.gov.uk/uksi/2010/2849/regulation/12/made


Sampling and inspection plan

Reprocessors and exporters must upload a sampling and inspection plan. It
needs to show that the packaging waste you’re handling and issuing evidence
notes on complies with the rules and is from the UK. It should include:

what type of materials you reprocess or export, for example, shredded
plastic polyethylene terephthalate (PET) bottles
your checks with suppliers to make sure the waste you receive or export
comes from the UK and is packaging
how the samples you take to check how much waste packaging is in the
loads you receive or export are representative of the loads
your system for inspecting the waste you receive and determining the
weight of packaging
your system for determining the amount of non-target or non-packaging
material that’s within loads, this should be excluded from evidence
notes
details of any nationally agreed protocols for mixed loads and how
you’re complying with the specifications set out in the protocol
details of any site specific protocols you’ve developed for mixed loads
and details of the sampling regime to justify the amount of packaging
waste in the loads
details of any AAIG protocol used and compliance with the specifications
in the AAIG

Decision on application
Before a decision is made on your application, an officer from your
environmental regulator may carry out an inspection of your business
premises. They may also apply special conditions to your accreditation. The
regulator will write to you with the decision.

Refused accreditation

Your accreditation(s) may be refused. This could be for lack of information
or failure to keep to the regulations, including Transfrontier Shipment of
Waste Regulations (TFS).

There’s no refund of your application fee.

If you’re in England you may appeal to the Secretary of State against a
refusal at:

Department for Environment, Food and Rural Affairs (Defra)

Nobel House

Area 2B

17 Smith Square

https://www.gov.uk/guidance/packaging-waste-apply-to-be-an-accredited-reprocessor-or-exporter#IE
https://www.gov.uk/guidance/packaging-waste-apply-to-be-an-accredited-reprocessor-or-exporter#IE
https://www.gov.uk/guidance/packaging-waste-apply-to-be-an-accredited-reprocessor-or-exporter#AAIG
http://www.legislation.gov.uk/uksi/2007/1711/contents/made
http://www.legislation.gov.uk/uksi/2007/1711/contents/made


London

SW1P 3JR

In Northern Ireland you can appeal at:

Planning Appeals Commission

Park House

87–91 Great Victoria Street

Belfast

BT2 7AG

Find out who to apply to in Scotland and Wales.

Reapply for your accreditation
Every year you must:

apply for accreditation on NPWD
pay the fee

If there’s been no change to your business, permit or the way you operate,
you can renew your application. This means documents you uploaded in last
year’s application are carried forward into your new application. If there
are changes, you’ll need to make a new application and upload updated
documents.

Public register and disclosure
By law, we must put your details on a public register. This will include the
name and address of your registered office or your main place of business for
each site.

We may also make these details available:

type of waste you reprocess or export
reprocessing activity
fee band
name of the person given as your contact on the application
business phone number and address
NPWD registration number
any quarterly returns and revenue returns you’ve failed to supply
any suspensions or cancellations of your accreditation, or notices of
intention to suspend or cancel the accreditation

https://beta.gov.scot/about/who-runs-government/cabinet-and-ministers/
http://gov.wales/about/cabinet/cabinetm/?lang=en


If you think any information you provide about your business is confidential,
contact your environmental regulator and explain why. Be aware that under the
Freedom of Information Act 2000 and the Environmental Information Regulations
2004 your environmental regulator may have a legal duty to disclose
information about you if asked.

Accreditation: how to comply

Record information in NPWD

You must record the actual weight (not rounded figures) of qualifying
packaging waste received for reprocessing or exported for reprocessing in
NPWD.

Reprocessors should do this on a monthly basis and exporters for each
consignment. This will help you with your reporting obligations. If you use
protocols you’ll need to do separate entries. NPWD tells you what to record
and automatically populates your quarterly returns.

You must keep supporting documentation on site for 4 years and make it
available for inspection. If you’re an exporter, when we audit you we may
also need proof of:

the overseas order
whether the shipment has cleared customs in the receiving country
its receipt by the site you’ve named

Issuing evidence

You can only issue ePRNs or ePERNs on UK sourced packaging waste received for
recovery, or exported for recovery, during an accreditation period.

You can only issue evidence on the tonnage of the material type you’re
accredited for. This can include material that’s reasonably associated with
that material, for example items that cannot be easily removed before the
recovery process. This is known as target material and includes:

labels glued to plastic or glass bottles
labels, tape and staples attached to cardboard boxes
plastic lids attached to plastic or glass bottles
labels glued to plastic film
other metals contained in drink cans

You must not issue evidence on:

non-packaging waste
non-target materials like items used to bind material for transport,
examples include baling wire and strapping
packaging offcuts like material from a packaging manufacture that was
never turned into packaging
end of waste loads that you will further process

http://npwd.environment-agency.gov.uk/
https://www.gov.uk/guidance/packaging-waste-apply-to-be-an-accredited-reprocessor-or-exporter#quarterly


You must never issue ePRNs or ePERNs twice for the same packaging waste. For
example, you must not issue ePRNs or ePERNs on packaging waste you’ve
received but passed on to another accredited site for reprocessing or export.

The supporting information demonstrating that ePRNs and ePERNs have only been
issued on eligible packaging waste must be available for auditing. Examples
include weighbridge tickets, duty of care transfer notes and invoices. Your
suppliers may be checked.

Cancelling ePRNs or ePERNs

You need to get agreement from the producer or compliance scheme to cancel an
evidence note. Then you must contact the relevant environmental regulator and
request, complete and return a cancellation form.

Invalid ePERNs

If you issue ePERNs for exported packaging waste that’s not reprocessed
overseas by the approved reprocessor, it becomes invalid and must be
cancelled.

If you exported other loads of eligible packaging waste that are reprocessed
by approved reprocessors but have not yet had ePERNs issued on them, you can
use these to offset any previous loads not reprocessed. You must balance any
tonnes of waste packaging not reprocessed with the amount of ePRNs issued and
keep records.

Year-end carry over

Evidence issued on packaging waste received by reprocessors or exported by
exporters in December can be:

used to meet recovery and recycling obligations for the year it was
received for reprocessing or export
carried over and used to meet the recovery and recycling obligations of
the following year

You must specify that the evidence has been issued in December.

Quarterly reports

You must submit quarterly reports on NPWD. The deadlines are:

21 April for the January, February and March (quarter 1) report
21 July for the April, May and June (quarter 2) report
21 October for the July, August and September (quarter 3) report
28 February for the October, November and December (quarter 4) report

If you have not received or exported packaging waste for reprocessing during
the quarter you must submit a nil return.

The Environment Agency publish national reports which show:

http://npwd.environment-agency.gov.uk/Public/PublicSummaryData.aspx


the collated amount of packaging waste received by reprocessors or
exported
the collated amount of ePRNs or ePERNs issued
accredited operators who have not yet submitted a quarterly return

Revenue reports

You must invest revenue generated from evidence notes in ways that will
increase and improve recycling of UK sourced packaging waste.

You need to complete and submit a revenue return on NPWD by 28 February
following your accreditation year. Include:

the income you received in the accredited year from issuing ePRNs or
ePERNs
how you reinvested this money to support improved recycling of UK
sourced packaging, choose a category from the list in the revenue
reports

Notice of wind-up or insolvency

You must tell your environmental regulator as soon as you can if your
business is being wound up, has become insolvent, or is going into
receivership or administration.

Suspended or cancelled accreditation

Your environmental regulator may suspend or cancel your accreditation if you:

fail to meet any of the accreditation conditions in Schedule 5 of the
Packaging Regulations, or specific conditions for your site, this
includes non-submission of quarterly reports, even if they’re zero
give false information, either in your application or to meet any
conditions of your accreditation
issue incorrect ePRNs or ePERNs
no longer have a valid relevant environmental permit or exemption for
the waste you handle
stop being a reprocessor or exporter of packaging waste
ask for a cancellation

This may also impact on subsequent applications for accreditation you make.

You’ll receive a written suspension notice to confirm:

the environmental regulator’s decision
the start date, and for a suspension how long it lasts for and the
action you need to take to end it
the reason
your right to appeal

During a suspension you cannot issue any ePRNs or ePERNs. If the suspension
is later lifted, you cannot then issue them retrospectively on the tonnage of
packaging material received for reprocessing or exported for reprocessing

http://www.legislation.gov.uk/uksi/2007/871/schedule/5/made
http://www.legislation.gov.uk/uksi/2007/871/schedule/5/made


during the suspension period.

Penalties for non-compliance

See the Environment Agency monitoring plan which sets out how they’ll check
businesses are complying each year.

If you break the conditions of your accreditation, the environmental
regulator of the UK country where you carry out your business will
investigate. If they find you are non-compliant, they have the power to:

issue a warning letter
formally caution you
suspend or cancel your accreditation – this will prevent you issuing
ePRNs and ePERNs evidence notes
prosecute you

The most serious offences may also result in prosecution under other criminal
law, for example, the Fraud Act.

Packaging waste: recycling and recovery processes

Recycling processes

To get accreditation you’ll need to do one of the following:

produce a material with the same properties and functions as the
packaging waste material you processed; and that material must be used
instead of a raw material from a natural source
demonstrate that your process results in a beneficial output that does
not need further reprocessing; find out how to meet the end of waste
test

Your environmental regulator will test each recycling process submitted on
its individual facts to ensure it meets these criteria.

If your process meets one of the standard recovery and recycling practices
you’re likely to have your accreditation approved.

Standard recovery practices

The table shows the standard recovery and recycling practices and activities
that can be accredited. Re-use cannot be considered for accreditation. You
cannot issue ePRNs or ePERNs against the weight of production residues.

Packaging
material Accreditable process

Glass – re-
melt (R5)

Glass cullet destined for re-melt that satisfies the
requirements of Regulation (EU) No 1179/2012 including the
requirement to have a quality management system and produce a
statement of conformity

 Manufacture of glass containers, products or fibreglass

https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/packaging-producer-responsibility-monitoring-plan-2018
https://www.gov.uk/guidance/turn-your-waste-into-a-new-non-waste-product-or-material#meet-the-end-of-waste-test
https://www.gov.uk/guidance/turn-your-waste-into-a-new-non-waste-product-or-material#meet-the-end-of-waste-test
http://eur-lex.europa.eu/LexUriServ/LexUriServ.do?uri=OJ:L:2012:337:0031:0036:EN:PDF


Packaging
material Accreditable process

Glass –
other (R5)

Fine glass material such as sand substitute (for example, in
sandpaper and sandblasting) and fluxing agents (for example,
moulds that metal is poured into or material used in welding)

 

Aggregate (crushed glass) that meets the standards set out in
the Quality Protocol for aggregates from inert wastes or for
Scotland in the SEPA guidance on production of recycled
aggregates

 Decorative crushed glass
Paper (R3) Manufacture of paper or board
 Animal bedding or packaging material
Plastic (R3) Manufacture of plastic pellets

 

Flake or shredded packaging plastic that meets all the
standards set out in the Quality Protocol for non packaging
plastics. Although the protocol is aimed at expanding the
recycling market for non-packing waste, the standards can be
achieved with plastic packaging

Wood (R3) Manufacture of wood board, for example, chipboard or
orientated strand board (OSB)

 Decorative woodchip or utility chip (for example, used in
riding arenas, fuel, temporary car parks)

 Animal bedding

Metals (R4) Manufacture of metal (aluminium or steel ingots, sheets or
coils) from packaging waste

 

Scrap iron, steel and aluminium that satisfies the
requirements of Regulation (EU) No.333/201[1], including the
requirement to have a quality management system and produce a
statement of conformity

Organic
recycling
(R3)

Organic compost from packaging waste that meets the standards
set out in the Quality Protocol for composting

 
Anaerobic digestate from packaging waste that meets the
standards set out in the Quality Protocol for anaerobic
digestate

 Biomethane from packaging waste that meets the standards set
out in the Quality Protocol for biomethane

Energy
recovery
(R1)

Energy from packaging waste burnt in a municipal waste
incinerator where the energy efficiency is 0.6 or above

For R1 energy recovery the energy efficiency of 0.6 or above applies to
installations permitted before 1 January 2009. For installations permitted
after 31 December 2008 the energy efficiency is 0.65 or above. See the
guidance on how to get R1 recovery status.

You may apply for accreditation for other processes not listed above. These
will be evaluated by your environmental regulator.

https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/quality-protocol-production-of-aggregates-from-inert-waste
https://www.sepa.org.uk/media/162893/production-of-recycled-aggregates.pdf
https://www.sepa.org.uk/media/162893/production-of-recycled-aggregates.pdf
https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/non-packaging-plastics-quality-protocol
https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/non-packaging-plastics-quality-protocol
https://www.gov.uk/guidance/turn-your-waste-into-a-new-non-waste-product-or-material
https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/quality-protocol-for-the-production-and-use-of-compost-from-waste
https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/quality-protocol-anaerobic-digestate
https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/quality-protocol-anaerobic-digestate
https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/quality-protocol-biomethane-from-waste
https://www.gov.uk/guidance/waste-incinerator-plant-apply-for-ri-status


Receiving mixed-waste packaging

You may apply for accreditation for mixed loads that contain packaging and
non-packaging waste. But you must do one of the following:

use accepted percentages for assessing the weight of packaging waste
provide a sampling and inspection plan for your mixed-waste loads and
include this in your accreditation application (if there are no
percentages specified)

If accredited, you must record and keep all your sampling results. Your
environmental regulator may also ask for samples of the waste to confirm your
figures are accurate.

Agreed national protocol percentages
For each mixed load you receive you must apply the stated percentage for each
of the following materials. You cannot apply for a site specific percentage
protocol or do continuous sampling. You may apply an AAIG for certain
packaging wastes.

Recovered paper

If you receive or export mixed paper, you must apply the national mixed paper
protocol.
Following industry sampling trials, from 1 January 2017 the amount of
claimable packaging waste in mixed paper (classified in BS EN643 under codes
1.01 and 1.02) is 34.5%.

The 100% agreed set percentage for old kraft lined straw (KLS) or old
corrugated containers (OCC) stops at the end of December 2016. You can use
the AAIG for paper or you will need to sample to establish the packaging
waste content.

Providing you demonstrate you’re handling UK sourced packaging waste material
which meets the standard specified in BS EN643, you will not have to provide
evidence of sampling in your sampling and inspection plan. Instead you need
to state that you used the national protocol and that you’ll check that the
packaging waste meets the specification. You’ll need to keep records to
demonstrate that the material’s been received or exported under EN643.

Plastic packaging

There are no nationally agreed protocols for plastic. You can get
accreditation on flaking or shredding packaging plastic waste if your process
meets all the standards set out in the Quality Protocol for non packaging
plastics and the terms of your accreditation.

Wood packaging

There are no nationally agreed protocols for wood. ePRNs and ePERNs cannot be
issued against the weight of wood offcuts. Businesses working to the Wood

https://www.gov.uk/guidance/packaging-waste-apply-to-be-an-accredited-reprocessor-or-exporter#AAIG
http://www.cepi.org/en643
https://www.gov.uk/guidance/packaging-waste-apply-to-be-an-accredited-reprocessor-or-exporter#AAIG
https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/non-packaging-plastics-quality-protocol
https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/non-packaging-plastics-quality-protocol
http://www.wrap.org.uk/content/bsi-pas-111-processing-wood-waste


Protocol developed by WRAP must show how the identity, origin and quantity of
any packaging within wood waste consignments is determined and recorded.

Scrap steel

The percentages of packaging content in scrap steel are agreed by the Cast
Metals Federation. If you handle the grades of steel listed below, you can
issue ePRNs or ePERNs for the percentages shown, providing you can prove that
the load contains some packaging waste.

Grades of scrap steel Percentage of packaging waste in the scrap steel
1 and 2 (mixed) 0.55
2 1.1
Fragmentised 4.7
4C 10.6
4E 5
8B 10.6

You must still keep to these percentages if you handle loads made up of 100%
of:

steel drums (such as 210 and 25 litre drums)
baling wire
banding and strapping

If you want to apply a percentage of packaging waste to other grades of scrap
steel, you must justify the percentages by providing details of your sampling
in your application.

Scrap aluminium

You can use the percentage agreed with the Aluminium Packaging Recycling
Organisation (ALUPRO) to report how much aluminium packaging waste is
contained in the non-ferrous element extracted from incinerator bottom ash
(IBA).

Aluminium ePRNs or ePERNs can be issued on 70% of the non-ferrous metal
recovered from IBA.

If the mixed non-ferrous is further processed to separate the aluminium
fraction, you can issue ePRNs and ePERNs on 87.5% of the separated aluminium
fraction.

Some operators receive mixed non-ferrous metals from IBA, mix it with other
metals and then process it through a fragmentation plant to produce the Zorba
grade to export. In this case the fragmentation plant operator can issue
ePRNs or ePERNs on 70% of the non-ferrous metals from IBA input to the
fragmentation plant.

If you want to apply a percentage of packaging waste to other grades of scrap
aluminium, you must justify the percentages by providing details of your

http://www.wrap.org.uk/content/bsi-pas-111-processing-wood-waste
http://www.castmetalsfederation.com/
http://www.castmetalsfederation.com/
https://alupro.org.uk/
https://alupro.org.uk/


sampling within your application.

Baling Wire

Baling wire and strapping around bales of packaging waste cannot be included
in the weight that ePRNs and ePERNs are issued on. Following discussion with
industry and to minimise the administrative burden of calculation, operators
can apply a 0.15% weight deduction for baling wire prior to entering the
weight onto NPWD.

Energy from waste: municipal

You can issue recovery ePRNs on 19% of the municipal waste received at an
accredited R1 energy from waste incinerator.

If you put other waste streams through the incinerator, and want to issue on
their packaging content, you must propose a sampling method in your
accreditation application for the packaging content of these waste streams.

The 19% protocol does not include the non-combustible elements of packaging
waste within the municipal waste streams such as metals which can be
separately claimed under the relevant protocols.

Energy from waste: clinical

You can issue recovery ePRNs on 6% of the total weight of the clinical waste
received at an accredited energy to waste facility.

Refuse Derived Fuel (RDF)

There is currently no national protocol for this. You will need to agree a
site specific protocol with the appropriate environmental regulator before
you issue any evidence.

Agency Agreed Industry Grades (AAIGs)
You can:

use the AAIGs
demonstrate your own site specific protocol through sampling
do continuous sampling

You can use AAIGs for the following packaging waste types.

Aluminium cans

You can issue evidence on 97.5% of packaging in consumer collected used
aluminium packaging predominantly made up of used beverage cans mixed with
relatively small volumes of aluminium foil and aerosols. Contamination,
including steel cans, paper and plastic, must be minimised.



Steel cans

You can issue evidence on 97.5% of baled grade 6E. This is classed as steel
from food, drinks and domestic aerosol cans collected from the public, such
as by can banks and door to door (kerbside) collection schemes. Cans should
be free from excessive contamination by other materials. Bale size and
density to be jointly agreed.

Paper

You can issue evidence on 97.5% of a load of paper classified in BS EN643 as
codes 1.04.00, 1.05.00 and 1.05.01. You may also issue 70% on loads
classified as 1.04.01 and 80% on 1.04.02. You must apply all other standards
in BS EN643, such as moisture content. Where material is baled, a further
deduction of 0.15% must be applied for baling wire.

Providing you demonstrate you’re handling UK sourced packaging material which
meets the standard specified in BS EN643 you will not have to provide
evidence of sampling in your sampling and inspection plan. You just need to
state in the plan that you used the AAIG and how you will check that the
material meets the specification in BS EN643.

If you wish to deduct less than the standard 2.5% you must provide evidence
in your sampling and inspection plan to support the claim and the material
you’re handling will not be classed as BS EN643.

Evidence for overseas reprocessors
When you apply to be an accredited exporter you may need to submit broadly
equivalent (BE) evidence. If you’re audited you’ll need to supply evidence
that your materials have been received by an overseas reprocessor site. This
is also a requirement of the Transfrontier shipment of waste rules.

Broadly equivalent (BE) definition

This means that the overseas recovery or recycling operation will be carried
out in a way that achieves the level of environmental protection set out in
the Waste Framework Directive.

Check when you need to submit BE evidence:

EU and OECD countries

You do not need to provide us with specific evidence for each overseas
reprocessor if you’re exporting UK packaging waste to an EU or OECD country
for recovery. The only exception is when exporting glass packaging. Here the
environment regulator must have full site details to assess if the site is
capable of remelt.

See the list of current member countries on the OECD website.

http://www.cepi.org/en643
https://www.gov.uk/guidance/importing-and-exporting-waste
http://www.oecd.org/about/membersandpartners/list-oecd-member-countries.htm


Non OECD countries

You need to provide us with specific evidence. This could be:

a statement from the competent authority proving the overseas site
receiving the packaging waste material is regulated and meets broadly
equivalent standards
a photocopy which must show the site’s environmental licence or permit
relating to that process plus translation
a statement from the reprocessor that the site is regulated, and works
to broadly equivalent environmental standards to those that apply in the
EU along with:

details of the regulations the site works to
contact details for the competent environment regulator
a photocopy of a recent inspection report from the environmental
regulator
details of any certificates the reprocessing site holds for
environmental standards

See the list of broadly equivalent evidence examples for further information.
You do not need specific evidence if you fulfil all 5 of these conditions
below:

the packaging waste is separated at source, or processed, to ensure it’s
exported for reprocessing within a shipment of similar material; for
example, if the shipment contains steel drink cans and steel scrap and
is not a general mix of different materials (such as paper and plastic),
or a mixture of different grades of the same material (for example,
different plastic polymers)
there’s a well-established international technical specification for the
exported packaging waste material that your consignments meet
the material needs only limited processing overseas before it is
recovered, and the recovery process has losses that meet EU industry
standards
processing the waste material before recovery does not include hand-
sorting that may cause significant harm to human health
the material goes through a recognised form of recovery, and is unlikely
to cause significant harm to the environment

You’re only likely to meet these conditions for exports of metal packaging
waste, including metal packaging waste within shipments of the right grades
of scrap metal. When you apply for accreditation you must tell us that your
process meets all of these conditions. You must keep documents to this
effect.

More information
See packaging waste legislation and regulations:

Producer Responsibility Obligations (Packaging Waste) Regulations 2007
2010 amendment regulations
2012 amendment regulations

https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/receiving-exported-waste-meeting-eu-equivalent-standards
http://www.legislation.gov.uk/uksi/2007/871/contents/made
http://www.legislation.gov.uk/uksi/2010/2849/made
http://www.legislation.gov.uk/uksi/2012/3082/contents/made


2016 amendment regulations

Detailed guide: Packaging waste:
producer responsibilities

Updated: Added a link to the Environment Agency 2018 monitoring plan.

If your business or organisation produces or uses packaging, or sells
packaged goods, you may be classed as an obligated packaging producer.
Obligated packaging producers must follow rules which help to:

reduce the amount of packaging produced in the first place
reduce how much packaging waste goes to landfill
increase the amount of packaging waste that’s recycled and recovered

These are in addition to waste duty of care rules all businesses must follow.

Every year an obligated packaging producer must:

register as a packaging producer by 7 April
meet their recovery and recycling obligation
obtain evidence of compliance
submit a certificate of compliance (CoC) by 31 January the following
year

Check if you’re an obligated packaging producer

Packaging definition

‘Packaging’ is any material used to hold, protect, handle, deliver and
present goods. This includes packaging for raw materials right through to
finished goods to be sold or being sold. For example, pallets, boxes, bags,
tape for wrapping, rolls, tubes and clothes hangers sold as part of the
clothing item.

What an obligated packaging producer is

You’re an ‘obligated’ packaging producer if you, or a group of companies
you’re part of handled 50 tonnes of packaging materials or packaging in the
previous calendar year. And you have a turnover of more than £2 million a
year (based on the last financial year’s accounts).

If your business provides licences to other businesses such as franchises or
pub leases, any packaging they handle may contribute towards the 50 tonne
threshold for your business.

http://www.legislation.gov.uk/ukdsi/2016/9780111142431
http://www.government-world.com/detailed-guide-packaging-waste-producer-responsibilities/
http://www.government-world.com/detailed-guide-packaging-waste-producer-responsibilities/
https://www.gov.uk/managing-your-waste-an-overview
https://www.gov.uk/guidance/packaging-producer-responsibilities#BG
https://www.gov.uk/guidance/packaging-producer-responsibilities#Licensors


What ‘handling’ means

Handling means you do all of the following:

carry out one or more of the activities in the activity list or have
these activities carried out on your behalf
own the packaging on which the activities are carried out
supply packaging or packaging materials at any stage in the chain or to
the final user of the packaging

You’re not handling packaging or packaging materials you use internally
within your business.

Activity list: description

The activities are:

raw material manufacture – produce raw materials for packaging
manufacture
packaging conversion – convert raw materials into packaging
packing/filling – put goods into packaging or put packaging around goods
selling – supply packaged goods to the end user
importing – import packaged goods or packaging materials from outside
the UK; this includes raw materials that will become packaging, for
example, plastic pellets used to make bottles
service provider – a business that supplies packaging by hiring it out
or lending it

Check the tonnage you handle

When you work out if you handle 50 tonnes of packaging or more, do not
include packaging or packing material you export or give to someone else to
export. Export includes supplies sent to the Isle of Man, Channel Islands and
Republic of Ireland. You must be able to demonstrate what packaging you’ve
exported.

When your business is part of a group

If you’re a group you must add up the total amount of packaging handled and
annual turnovers to see if you’re an obligated packaging producer.

If you’re a holding company and you have 2 or more subsidiaries that handle
packaging, or both you the holding company and at least one subsidiary handle
packaging, you’re a group.

A holding company that does not handle packaging itself with only one
subsidiary that does, is not a group.

Licensors or pub chains

You can find an explanation of what a licensor and pub operating business is
in the Regulations.

https://www.gov.uk/guidance/packaging-producer-responsibilities#AL
http://www.legislation.gov.uk/uksi/2007/871/regulation/38/made


The type of packaging relevant to your business includes:

packaging or packaging materials with your trademark
packaging or packaging materials around goods that carry your trademark
packaging or packaging materials members must buy from the head
organisation or a business specified by the head organisation

Register as a packaging producer

By 7 April every year you must register or be registered with your
environmental regulator.

You can either join a compliance scheme or register yourself in the National
Packaging Waste Database (NPWD).

A compliance scheme will register you with the correct environmental
regulator, obtain evidence of your compliance and submit the CoC each year.

If you register yourself you will be responsible for registering, getting
evidence of compliance and submitting the CoC.

Small packaging producer status

You’re classed as a small producer if you have a turnover:

between £2 million and £5 million
of less than £2 million but you’re part of a company group that has an
obligation

See step 1 to find out how to register as a small producer.

Join a compliance scheme

Select an approved compliance scheme from the public register. You’ll need to
pay a fee and follow the scheme’s instructions.

Check the compliance scheme timescales and make sure you provide the correct
information about your company and packaging handled.

Register yourself

You need to register with the environmental regulator where your registered
head office or main place of business is based.

To submit a registration you must be an ‘approved person’. This is a:

director or company secretary
company partner
sole trader

To get access to NPWD you need to complete and return an authorised signatory

http://npwd.environment-agency.gov.uk/
http://npwd.environment-agency.gov.uk/
https://www.gov.uk/guidance/packaging-producer-responsibilities#Small-producers
http://npwd.environment-agency.gov.uk/PackagingPublicRegisterLinks.aspx?ReturnUrl=%2Fdefault.aspx
https://www.gov.uk/guidance/packaging-producer-responsibilities#ER


form. Contact your environmental regulator to get a form. Once returned and
accepted NPWD will issue a login.

Use the delegation of approved/appropriate person form if you want to
delegate your function to another person. Sign the form and send it to your
environmental regulator.

Log in and fill in the registration form in NPWD.

If you’ve registered before, your information is copied into your new
registration. You’ll need to check it and make any necessary amendments.

Information you need to enter into NPWD

Step 1: contact details and business information

Provide your:

registered office information and any main site address where your
packaging activities happen or where you collate your packaging data
Standard Industrial Classification (SIC) code
turnover (last set of audited accounts)
status – small producer, subsidiary, holding company or licensor

Small producers can register as a small producer in one of two ways. They
can:

use the allocation method – obligation based on turnover, the obligation
is calculated by multiplying turnover in £ million to the nearest
£10,000 by 30 tonnes
register as a packaging producer – obligation based on weight of
packaging handled in the previous year

Groups can register:

as one group; the holding company can do this even if it’s not a
packaging producer
individually by subsidiary
as a combination of individual subsidiaries and the holding company

Subsidiary details you need to include are:

company registration numbers
contact details, including addresses
SIC code
turnovers
main packaging activities of each subsidiary
whether any subsidiary is a small producer

Step 2: packaging data

You must describe:

https://www.gov.uk/guidance/packaging-producer-responsibilities#ER
https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/form-delegation-of-approvedappropriate-person
http://npwd.environment-agency.gov.uk/
https://www.ons.gov.uk/methodology/classificationsandstandards/ukstandardindustrialclassificationofeconomicactivities/uksic2007
https://www.ons.gov.uk/methodology/classificationsandstandards/ukstandardindustrialclassificationofeconomicactivities/uksic2007


your main packaging activity, for example, sell packaged goods
any secondary packaging activities, for example, import packaging
how you worked out how much packaging you handled in the previous year

You must enter:

the amount (in whole tonnes) of packaging you supply to the next stage
in the packaging chain or sell to the end user
any packaging you import and any packaging around goods you import
materials you or another company exports for which you have auditable
records

Do not include:

packaging that’s been used before unless its imported
processed waste

Step 3: review your recovery and recycling obligation

NPWD auto-generates your obligation from the data you entered into the
tables. If you do not fill out the tables correctly you will have the wrong
recovery and recycling target so you need to follow the instructions in NPWD
carefully.

Small producers must review their obligation calculated on the turnover and
main material handled entered.

Amend any data inconsistencies and then submit.

To find out how the producer obligation is calculated see Schedule 2 of the
Packaging Waste Regulations 2007.

The table shows the current UK government recycling targets in percentages:

Material 2014 (%) 2015 (%) 2016 (%) 2017 (%)
Aluminium 46 49 52 55
Glass* 75 76 77 77
Glass by remelt* 65 66 67 67
Steel 73 74 75 76
Paper/ board 69.5 69.5 69.5 69.5
Plastic** 42 47 49 51
Wood 22 22 22 22

*new glass targets announced by Defra for 2014 to 2016

**new plastic target announced by Defra for 2016 and 2017

Step 4: upload supporting information

Consumer information obligations

If your main activity is selling packaged goods, you must give your customers

http://www.legislation.gov.uk/uksi/2007/871/schedule/2/made
http://www.legislation.gov.uk/uksi/2007/871/schedule/2/made


information about:

return, collection and recovery systems they can use
their role in reusing, recovering and recycling packaging and packaging
waste
what recovery and recycling symbols on packaging mean
how to get copies of waste strategy guidance

You must upload an explanation on how you will achieve this.

Small producer

You must upload proof of turnover or audited accounts if you chose the
allocation method.

Packaging producer charges
You cannot pay online. You must pay by cheque, BACS or credit or debit card.

The charges if you register yourself are:

producer: £776
small producer: £562

You can register a group as a small producer if the group of companies has a
combined turnover under £5 million. Where the holding company itself is a
small producer, but the whole group turnover is greater than £5 million, the
holding company must register as a producer.

Group: £776 plus these subsidiary charges:

£180 each for the first 4 subsidiaries
£90 each for the next 5 to 20 subsidiaries
£45 for any further subsidiaries
no charge for a small producer subsidiary using the allocation method

Compliance scheme fee

When you join a compliance scheme, it must pass on your registration fee to
the appropriate regulator. The scheme’s charges are:

single company: £564
small producer: £345

The scheme can register a group as a small producer if the group of companies
has a combined turnover under £5 million. Where the holding company itself is
a small producer, but the whole group turnover is greater than £5 million,
the holding company must be registered as a producer.

Group: £564 plus these subsidiary charges:

£180 each for the first 4 subsidiaries
£90 each for the next 5 to 20 subsidiaries



£45 for any further subsidiaries
no charge for a small producer subsidiary using the allocation method

Late fees

If you register with a compliance scheme after the registration deadline
you’ll have to pay an additional late fee of £110.

Resubmission fee

If you need to update your information during the registration year there is
no charge for making a minor change. If you need to correct your obligation
or packaging handling data, for example following an inspection by your
environmental regulator, the charge is £220 for each resubmission where there
is a change to the obligation.

Northern Ireland

There are different charges, contact the Northern Ireland Environment Agency.

Business changes

Tell your environmental regulator within 28 days if a change to your business
means the information you supplied in your registration needs updating.

Cancel registration

You need to immediately cancel your direct registration if you become a
member of a producer compliance scheme or stop being a producer.

Financial difficulties

Tell your environmental regulator immediately if your business has:

a winding up order, or a resolution for voluntary wind-up
entered insolvency, receivership or administration

Comply with your registration
Once registered you must meet your obligations. If you joined a compliance
scheme it takes on your legal responsibility to meet the recovery and
recycling obligation and submit the certificate of compliance (CoC). You must
give the scheme correct information and accurate data.

Obtain evidence

You must get evidence of waste packaging recycling and recovery equivalent to
the weight of your obligation from accredited reprocessors and exporters.
They (or yourself if you are accredited) can issue electronic packaging
recovery notes (ePRNs) and electronic packaging export recovery notes
(ePERNs) for the waste packaging they recycle or recover.

https://www.gov.uk/guidance/packaging-producer-responsibilities#NIEA
http://npwd.environment-agency.gov.uk/PublicRegister.aspx?ReturnUrl=%2FPackagingPublicRegisterLinks.aspx%3FReturnUrl%3D%252fdefault.aspx


Small producers must obtain ePRNs for the main packaging material handled.

If you recover and recycle packaging waste your own business handled or
supplied, you must still obtain an ePRN or ePERN from accredited reprocessors
and exporters.

You cannot use NPWD to carry out financial transactions for evidence notes.
It does record and track ePRN/ePERNs credited to your account, and shows the
balance of your obligation for which you still need evidence.

Submit a certificate of compliance (CoC)

NPWD generates CoC for directly registered producers. It will say whether
your obligation has been met. Your authorised person must check it’s correct,
then log in to NPWD to sign it off and submit it.

The deadline for submission is 31 January immediately following the end of
the calendar compliance year.

See the Environment Agency monitoring plan which sets out how they’ll check
businesses are complying each year.

Penalties
If you fail to meet your legal obligations, or provide false or misleading
information, you may face prosecution under criminal law. In England and
Wales there are also civil penalties. These include:

fixed penalty fines for minor offences
higher fines for more serious offences
an enforcement undertaking: an offer, formally accepted by your
environmental regulator that redresses the impact of your non-compliance
– these apply to offences after 6 April 2010 in England and after 15
July 2010 in Wales

Public register and disclosure
By law, your environmental regulator must put your details on a public
register. This will include the name and address of your registered office or
your main place of business for each site.

If you think any information you provide about your business is confidential,
contact your environmental regulator and explain why. Be aware that under the
Freedom of Information Act 2000 and the Environmental Information Regulations
2004 your environmental regulator may have a legal duty to disclose
information about you if asked.

Contact your environmental regulator

https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/packaging-producer-responsibility-monitoring-plan-2018
https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/enforcement-undertakings-accepted-by-the-environment-agency


England

Environment Agency

Producer Responsibility Regulatory Services

Quadrant 2

99 Parkway Avenue

Sheffield

S9 4WF

Telephone: 03708 506 506

Email: packaging@environment-agency.gov.uk

Scotland

Scottish Environment Protection Agency (SEPA)

Producer Compliance and Waste Shipment Unit

Strathallan House

Castle Business Park

Stirling

FK9 4TZ

Telephone: 01786 457 700

Email: producer.responsibility@sepa.org.uk

Northern Ireland

Northern Ireland Environment Agency (NIEA)

Producer Responsibility Unit

Klondyke Building

Cromac Avenue

Gasworks Business Park

mailto:packaging@environment-agency.gov.uk
mailto:producer.responsibility@sepa.org.uk


Lower Ormeau Road

Belfast

BT7 2JA

Telephone: 028 9056 9338

Email: packaging@daera-ni.gov.uk

Wales

Natural Resources Wales

Producer Responsibility Unit

Rivers House

St Mellons Business Park

St Mellons

Cardiff

CF3 0EY

Telephone: 0300 065 3096

Email: packaging@naturalresourceswales.gov.uk

Legislation and regulations
The producer responsibility regime implements the Packaging and Packaging
Waste European Directive (94/62/EC).

The Producer Responsibility Obligations (Packaging Waste) Regulations 2007
(as amended) and 2016 amendments cover recycling and recovery, while the
Packaging (Essential Requirements) (Amendment) Regulations 2013 cover single
market and design and manufacturing aspects.

mailto:packaging@daera-ni.gov.uk
mailto:packaging@naturalresourceswales.gov.uk
http://ec.europa.eu/environment/waste/packaging/index_en.htm
http://ec.europa.eu/environment/waste/packaging/index_en.htm
http://www.legislation.gov.uk/uksi/2007/871/contents/made
http://www.legislation.gov.uk/uksi/2007/871/contents/made
http://www.legislation.gov.uk/ukdsi/2016/9780111142431
http://www.legislation.gov.uk/uksi/2013/2212/regulation/2/made

